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Service ., '..i':- ij : '',' - ' " " S by NashUohhsto?iWith" the. ..November issue, .'fPo'pular Govern-
ment" .heretofore a quarterly, becomes a month-
ly magazine, taking its place, as it states, as "a
clearing house of governmental information for

The official newspaper of the Publications Union Board
of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill where
it is printed daily except Mondays, and the Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and Spring Holidays, Entered as. second class
matter at the post office of Chapel Hill, N. C, under act
of March 3,-187- Subscription fricej -- $3.0Q for the
college year: ; :I?
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STAT6officials, citizens, students, and teachers through

out this state." w" - TOditor- - ;,;;,;rr.:.r--- ,A.T.DiU. iiere is represented tne most progressive
movement embracing the careful study of gov
ernmental administration ever carried out in this
state. --The magazine is the. mouthpiece for an
organization created in December, 1931, by rep-

resentatives of the rank and file of public officers,

Robert C. Page, Jr......n...... ..Managing Editor
Joe Webb...:....l....:...... ....Business Manager
George Underwood.............. Circulation Manager

Editorial Staff
EDITORIAL BOARD Phil. Hammer, chairman; Charles

Daniel,. Phil , Kind, Don Wetherbee, Gurney Briggs,
Samuel Leager.
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HC SPENDS 35,000,000 EACH

YEAR ON EDUCATIONprivate citizens, and the schools of the. people of IN 1880, 40.3$ OF MOftM CAROLIN-

IANS COULD Ntmiga READ HOB WRITE

FEATURE BOARD Nelson Lansdale, chairman; . Wal-
ter Terry, Francis Clingman, Emery. Raper, R. B
duFour, J. A. Poindexter, Jean Cantrell, Tom Stud-dert-,

W. M. Cochrane.
CITY EDITORS Irving Suss, Walter Hargett, Don
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HCLEDIN LT5 PRODUCTION

Jttcis.ee.
TELEGRAPH EDITORS Jim Daniel, Reed Sarratt.
DESK MEN Eddie Kahn, Sam Willard.
SPORTS DEPARTMENT Jimmy Morris and Smith

Barrier, co-edito- rs; Robert Lessem, Lee Turk, Len

this state. This ' organization is known as the
Institute of Government and is directed by Al-

bert Coates, professor of law at the University.
i What are its objects? They embrace study of

governmental conditions in this state in order
to effect more efficient administration, study of
school conditions in order to co-ordin- ate the
theory of books with the practicality of state
government, study of governmental require-
ments so that proper training can be giveii to
future officials.

Problems of law enforcement, tax adminis-
tration, administration of justice, and account-
ing methods and practices are being carefully
scrutinized for methods of improvement to do
away with overlapping of power, mal-trainih- g,

Rubin, Fletcher Ferguson, Stuart Sechriest, Lester rHIS LATEST BOOK, "EXTRA-SENSOR- Y

PERCEPTION" SUMS TO PROVE. TVJAT

MENTAL TELEPATHY IS POSSIBLE!

THE EDITORS OP CARO'CRAPHICS INVIte YO U TO 5 EN 0 I N I NTjR5T( NG FACTS A GOUT YOOft. COMMUNITY

Ostrow. .

EXCHANGES Margaret Gaines.
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER Don Becker.
REPORTERS Bill Hudson, John Smith, J. F. Jonas,

Stuart Rabb, Ralph Sprinkle, Howard Easter, Law-
rence Weisbrod, Ira Howard, Raymond Howe, William
Jordan, Manny Kirschner, Ralph Eichhorn.

lowed by "Old Davidson." Nat"to keep them in school" and
they got it.

This quarter my ; friend,Business Staff
ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER ..Butler French through the advice of the dean

of his school, is taking only twoinefficiency in administration, and needless ex-

penditure of the people's money. The purchas
COLLECTION MANAGER ... Osterheld
OFFICE MANAGERS Eckert, Roy Crooks
NATIONAL ADVERTISING Boylan Carr
LOCAL ADVERTISING Hugh Primrose, Robt. Sosnick,

Niles Bond. Eli Jovner. Oscar Tyree (Managers), Bill

ing agencies for governmental units, street andi

urally, we clapped madly, think-
ing we would be the only ones
who would. But there was an
uproar. A few minutes later,
the brighter lights were turned
on and we saw that the place
was full of boys from Davidson
who had come up for the West
Point game ! We knew some of
them already and soon met the
rest. From then on, it was some
party!"

highway safety, and other activities are being
investigated for all possible sources of ameliora-
tion or increased efficiency.

McDonald, Stephen Hard, Lewis Shaffner, William?
vtm li

courses. He was promised FERA
work this fall. Perhaps next
quarter when he is taking four
courses to make up for this de-

ficiency he will be given work.
What is going on behind the

doors of the self-hel- p office to let
such as this occur?

QUESTION MARK.

CITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE: IRVING SUSS Professor Coates and his helpers are doing
the people of this state an invaluable service.Saturday, October 20, 1934

Ehringhaus Chief
. Speaker on Program

(Continued from page one)
be presented. '

Coach Chet Wynne of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and Coach
Carl Snavely of the University
of North Carolina will each say
a few words to the visitors.

After a few announcements
have been made, the remainder
of the hour will be turned over
to the band.

At the dinner period, Home-
coming visitors will attend vari-
ous reunion luncheons about the
campus. ;

r

At 2:00 o'clock blows the whis-
tle for the kickoff in the Caroline-K-

entucky football game.
Under the direction of Lester

Ostrow, the University's organ-
ized cheerio section will make its

Not only will their efforts, if maintained, result
in public savings and in the increase of efficiency

PARAGRAPHICS in their public servants, but it will also aid in
training their children and increasing the adult

Dean Bradshaw's theme song: Seven days
without a certain freshman makes one weak.

population's knowledge of the government which
administers for them. .

Casual Correspondent
by

Nelson LansdaleWe saw a drummer at the Grail dance last
night who was nothing more than a Fuller
brush man.

EDITORIAL WE

A very dignified gentleman
strolled into the office of the
Daily Tar Heel the other day,
accompanied by a tiny black
dog, of what denomination or
gender we have been unable to
determine. At any rate, the
gentleman asked if he might see
the editor. "I'm sorry, sir,"
said the reporter, "but he isn't
here just now."

Rivers might have won the Cake Race, but
still Waters ran fourth.

first appearance. The card--
flashers will have a reserved sec

"Oh, that's all right," said the
gentleman as he perched him-
self comfortably on the edge of
a desk. "We'll wait."

PEACE ON EARTH

The advertisements in Bo-

livia, a magazine published by
the Bolivian consulate in New

BE SURE YOUR SINS ...
)A gentleman was eating soup

in a local restaurant when he
discovered a fly in same. He
called Jack, the black waiter,
and asked for more soup. Jack
took it out, and in a few min-

utes he returned and put a
steaming toureen down in front
of our man, who asked him to
wait a minute. He took his
spoon and fished around in the
bowl a few minutes, and finally
dredged out what he wanted.
There on the 'spoon, with some
vegetables and some grease, was
a shiny new penny. "I put that
penny in the soup that had the
fly in it, Jack," said the gentle-
man sternly.

"Yes-suah- ," answered Jack,
repressing a hee-ha- w with diffi-

culty. "Yo' all sho'ly is smartt
Ah'se been doing dat for seben
y'ars, and you all is de fust to
kitch me."

See You in
The Pictures

If Upton "Epic" Sinclair, Democratic nominee
for governor "of California, succeeds in chasing
the moving picture industry out of that state
as he threatens to do by exorbitant taxation, we
understand that Chamber ' of Commerce secre-
taries in this fair state (where it never rains
and very seldom freezes) are going to make a
strenuous effort to make this state the new cin-

ema center. '
l

At least, Louis T. Moore, Wilmington Cham-
ber of Commerce secretary, thinks it would be a
grand idea. Acting under the assumption (we
guess) that none of the other 47 avaricious states
gave birth to a similar idea, Mr. Moore and W. C.
Denmark, executive secretary of the Cape Fear
progressives, is going to set forth his ideas for
the approval of the secretaries at a conference
in Raleigh on October 31.

This state, according to Mr. Moore, can offer
"scenic, climatic, and other advantages" for such
an industry. He probably had in the back of
his active mind that there is a perfectly good
University "somewhere up in the western hills"
available for sets for the glamorous "college life"
productions with which the various cinema cor-
porations take such delight in flooding the coun-
try.

Surely, we have all the advantages of Cali-

fornia with a few of South Carolina's thrown in.

University
On Parade

Starting through the initiative of a few stu-
dents as a simple tribute to the harmony that
should exist on this campus between faculty and
students, student-facult-y day has now assumed
the proportions of a great undertaking. The stu-
dent committee responsible for the idea met last
Thursday with the Welfare board and presented
a program for this day, which, if approved by
the faculty in meeting, will mean a unique
presentation in University history. The concep-
tion behind this program is that the University
itself is the common bond between students and
faculty; therefore, student-facult- y day should be
made into an exhibit of the University and the
work that it is doing. To make student-facult-y

day a show-plac- e and a carnival-tim- e for the
University that has become the new purpose of

York "to present information

tion in the center of the Caro-
lina stands.

Between the halves of the" '

game, the University band will
put on a snappy parade with the
colorful assistance of the spe-

cially chosen sponsors for the
two universities and with the
help of a guest drum major.

Escorts for the Kentucky
sponsors at the game include:
J. B. Croft, Jack Fontz, and Wm.
Eversole of Kentucky and Ag-ne- w

Bahnson, representing Ken-

tucky in jthe interests of the
University club.

Virgil Weathers, president of
the Carolina student body; Jack
Pool, - president of the senior
class ; and Frank Abernathy,

dealing with all phases of Bo-

livian life and to provide in han-
dy form information which is
desired alike by importers and
exporters" strike us as indica-
tive of the growing spirit of
brotherhood in the world. On
the inside cover is a picture of
a Curtiss-Wrig- ht Osprey plane.
In the little magazine are ad-

vertisements '

for Remington,
Colt, the Federal Gas Munitions,
and American Armament

xne ooservance it it goes into effect.
The Daily Tar Heel wants to see it inaugu-

rated this year as a permanent part of the tra-
ditions of the University. To make the initial
effort a success, however, requires extensive
preparation, and our only hope is that it will not
be entered into by either students or faculty
half-hearted-ly or with the idea that half --made
plans, on the part of either of them, will suf- -
fip.f fnr f.llA nPMBl'nn T.ilra a onmnnll .11,'M.

However, we can't see Upton Sinclair, Socialist
or not, driving out an industry bringing thou

Jason of the Golden Fleece, will
escort the Carolina sponsors.

One of the sponsors represent-
ing the Carolina team will be
Miss Barclay, sister of Captain
George Barclay.

The flowers for the gala occa-
sion will be furnished by Doyle,
florists of Chapel Hill and

A DELIGHTFUL TIME WAS HAD

From the Houlton Pioneer-Time- s,

of Houlton, Maine, comes
the following social note: "At
the Baptist parsonage last Wed-
nesday was solomized the wed-
ding of Mr. Donald Atherton,
son of Mr. and Mrs, George At

sanas oi people and millions oi dollars a year
to the fair shores of sunny California. It may
be more logical if Mr. Moore, before he faces the

HONOR-BRIGH- T

Our suggestion for a new
pledge for the bottom of all quiz
papers is that original " state-
ment of a freshman on a quiz re-
cently: "I have neither give nor

secretaries, would talk it over thoroughly with
ww.-wi- A. c OUVKYUAU

downhill, already plans for student-facult-y day
have gathered immense proportions. They will
continue to do so, what with the careful working

Denmark. herton, and Miss Dorothy Grant,
daughter of Mrs. Mary Grant by receive pledge.
the Reverend W. B. Chase."out of detail that will be necessary before the

PEP RALLYWHO is THIS
TAUCHNITZ, ANYWAY?

Speaking T he Campus
Mind

(BRIEFLY AND LEGIBLY)

program has acquired its final polish.

The Students
Have a Voice

The greater part of the stu
On page 237 of E. M. Dela-field-'s

"Gay Life" you will findThe student council has under consideration a
revision of the present honor pledge. Whereas
the present honor pledge reads, "I have neither CONVINCE YOU

the following statement: "And
Chrissie Challoner had visited
three libraries and bought eight
Tauchhitz volumes, of which
Morgan carried six, and Patrick

given nor received any aid on this quiz" (or ex

Ain't No
Justice?
Editor, the Daily Tar Heel:

Is there justice on this campus ? I was talk-
ing with a boy the other night who is now work-
ing at Swain hall and has previously been en-

rolled on the FERA force. Now, he does not

amination, as the case may be), the amendment
that the council is thinking over will make it

four."run, "On my honor I have neither given nor re

That you can look for the same
kind of gay and thrilling enter-
tainment you found in "The Thin
JJan that, like "It Happened

Night," this new charm pic-
ture is one of the year's surprise

?n capture the town, you
will be .the first. tv i it j

ceived any aid on this quiz and have not seen C'EST la vie

dent body turned out for the
greatest cheering demonstration
Of the year last night.

A giant parade led, off the
festivities. It started in front
of the post office, marched down
Franklin st., and around the
block jto Emerson field.

Before a huge bonfire in the
center of the field, Dean R. B.
House, Jack Pool, Don Jackson,
Charlie Shaffer, Captain George
Barclay, and the Kentucky head
cheerleader spoke to the large
turnout of students and visitors.

Infirmary

The following students

any violation of the honor system." see any hope of getting placed on the FERA From New York City,
of Mankind," as the Nat

No-actio-
n has been taken as yet on the matter

nS iTe tiP-o- ff ! You'll find "Hide-out the most exciting merrimentyou ve found in a picture in months.
and for the sake of the student body's right to
make its voice heard in this proposed amend

ional Geographic Magazine
rather grandly puts it, comes
the reminder that it is after all,
tsk-ts- k, a pretty small world:

ment, we hope none will be taken until it has

corner of the campus. The Daily Tar Heel

until after Christmas, if then.
This boy worked here for the better part of

last year and was promised work this fall. How-
ever, he was denied work, not because he didn't
need it but because there came to the Y. M. C. A.
self-hel- p bureau a group of needy athletes and
others who had to have work in order to stay
in school. They got it!

On this campus there are a number of frater-
nity pledges who also are among the needy en-

rolled at the Y. M. C. A. self-hel- p bureau. These

"Four of us went to the Manhat
tan Club and heard Hal Kemp.
One of the boys with us knew

E. C. SMITH, Mgr.
The Carolina Presents

ROBERT MONTGOMERY
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN

in
"HIDE-OUT- "

Today
Theatre Open at 10:60 A. M.

YOU ARE IN FOR

A GRAND TIME

one of the boys in the orchestra. confined ;tb the infirmary yes-
terday: W. A.' Hart. SWar

will do all that it can to see that the question is
viewed from every possible angle.

In these columns, however, where it has the
freedom of, its own opinion for what seems to
be a thoughtful move by the council, the student
paper wishes to endorse the measureafter,
however, it has explained in full what is truth-
ful conviction.

from Raleigh, and during the in-
termission invited him over. Melvin, J. E. Everette, Ernest

Hancock, A. Shaeffer.
would-b-e fraternity men trod the same worn
steps that my friend has wearily climbed so

When he started playing again,
they gave an inimitable rendi-
tion of "Hark the Sound," fol

Stoney, Bill Moore. J. R. Rarmany times. They, too, were in search, of work C. M. Ivey, and Charles Adams. 1

.v- - I


